Scammer Report-No: ScamNet-3664

03/12/2019

in

November 2019

Amended Date: 07/12/2019

Please see page 5 for the nine-attachment referred in this email

Note: Texts with orange color and font 16 are amended so you need to see amended file.
These amended files have same name as old ones but with appendix: Vn, at the end of
the file name such as File: scamnet_V2, means version 2 of the same name file.

Att: HRH Prince Andrew Mount-Batten Windsor
Dear Scamnet Customer Service, Royal Family (Attorney) Lawyer David Anderson

Hello to all [including the Private secretary of the Duke of York]

As you are aware, During Nov 10 - Nov 30 some correspondence has happened between the
stakeholders of pitch@palace global, and Afsaneh Cooper. These stakeholders were all
virtual with no opportunities given to me [Afsaneh Cooper] to know them in real. The only
opportunity I was given to get in touch with stakeholders was email. Chat on social media
and "phone call or video call" were also banned for me to test their reality [during the period
before Nov 23, 2019].

In the circumstance of the project environment for three pitch applications, I lodged at
pitch@palace for communication management, I recorded my conversation with the
following stakeholders of my project: RHKT [River Turbine]:

1. The Duke of York Prince Andrew Mount-Batten Windsor

2. Elizabeth Bradley [Royal Family Agent in UK]

3. David Anderson [Royal Family Attorney in UK]

4. Rosemary Brenhov [New Admin on Instagram after Nov 23, 2019]

The details about contact information, position, full name, Social media environment from
which my data was recorded, are in attached File 1 as a worksheet to understand concisely.
Also, some extracts of these conversations are recorded, which I attached too.
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My questions from Scamnet authorities, pitch@palace staff, HRH Prince Andrew,
Elizabeth Bradley and David Anderson are as follows, which I need response to be able
to take further commands from the Duke of York, Prince Andrew.

Question 1. Are contact details of the stakeholders in attached worksheet [File 1] are real
contact details or they are scam contact details?

Question 2. Are there any receipts for my two payments to Royal Family Agent in Georgia USA during November 11 - Nov 14, 2019 at ANZ Bank, Atwell, WA, Australia? [see File 8]

Question 3. As attached Viber chat conversation [File 5] between me and David Anderson
dictates, I should receive my real Royal Family Membership Card on about 13 December
2019 at the door of my house delivered to me by Royal Courier. This delivery does not
require payment for the Royal Family Permit card which is understood from the chats with
David Anderson is about future successful engagement of me and Prince Andrew. This
permit is payment of US$4000. Also see second negotiated price of US$550 between me and
HRH Prince Andrew [File 9]

I have also had a Hangout chatting with David Anderson which is attached [File 6]. In these
chats at the end, David Anderson says:

As soon as you have received your card and other items you will be able to meet with the
Prince face to face. We are aware that a lot of imposters claim to be the Prince and we have
assigned so many Royal agents working towards putting a stop to it.

David in this hangout chat sent me a virtual RF Card signed by Queen Elizabeth II, which
you see.
Still I do not know whether this RF card is real.
Please Scamnet and HRH the Duke of York including the private secretary of the Duke,
clarify whether the stakeholders and people in attached documents [1-9] are real?
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Today, I read on chatting site which is a new official Instagram site of The Duke of York,
that Rosemary Brenhov or else from admin wrote to me that I won't receive any real RF
Membership card, unless I pay for the RF Permit Card.

I attached texts among my chats with HRH Prince Andrew saying, ‘He has agreed I only pay
AU$200 for my RFM card [File 2]. Also, he has agreed I only pay US$550 for my RF Permit
Card [File 9].
David Anderson required AU$775=US$500 + AU$21 BANK fee.
So, David owes me AU$575.
Prince Andrew argues that my offer for only AU$250 for RF Permit Card means royal
family are beggars [File 9]. However, Rosemary or admin wrote on chatting - Instagram site
today that I can pay the US$1000 RF Permit by loan. This means I am a hostile of my debt. I
am on Centrelink pension as an engineering researcher for turbines and energy
storage for them since Feb 2016 so far.
If we take this into account that David Anderson owes me AU$575, as he did not consider
that Prince Andrew is HRH means he has honor when he agreed with Royal Family
Membership card payment of AU$200 [File 2]. I wrote to David Anderson in my early
emails, sent to him attached [File 4]. My email in that file 4 titled: E3 says I should only pay
AU$200, but David never replied to that E3.

David in his E2 email asked for US$500, which is exchanged to AU$775 incl. au$21 Bank
fees [File 4]. These two emails and attached chat file on WhatsApp between me and
Prince Andrew [File 2] shows David over charged me AU$575.

I am here to resolve the simple issues of authenticity of virtual stakeholders and get
refund for AU$575 from David Anderson. Attached file shows two payments of US$1
AND US$500 to a person in Georgia in USA to which David Anderson sent me email [File
4] for payment as that person is Royal Family agent.
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Please respond to questions in this email. Also, my payment for the Royal Family
Permit should consider HRH Prince Andrew has Honor [File 9] and is not US$4000

or VIP=US$1000. In the past three months The Duke of York in another WhatsApp and
Hangout profile he has agreed to pay AU$1200 towards the wind generator for
my global research School project. This was his engagement gift 1 to me. I also
reported the amount as part of my research project to two of my Research School
associate professors one in Australia and one in overseas. That gift is also included in
the Royal Family Permit, as I did not ask for more than that for a gift. Our wind
generator project is to benefit shortage of flexible research school for Women engineers
in PhD level. Considering that no university research school has provided
me with any funding for supervision or equipment cost of my wind generator in
Australia or in overseas, all I am prepared to pay for the Royal Family Permit card is
US$550. Then considering of refund of AU$575 [discussed above], All I owe to David
Anderson or to Royal Attorney is [AU$825 - AU575 = AU$250.

There are two intentions for me and HRH Prince Andrew to meet each other in real:
a. Discussing my project River Turbine for Canning River in Perth.
b. Responding to his demand to know each other for life as fiancé in real life.

Since I am an engineering researcher having three small businesses, which are very good for
creating jobs in WA, specially for workers and technicians, WA government, who knows me
very well at METRONET project [12/12/2018-Hyatts hotel seminar], should cooperate with
me in task: Kick-off project River Turbine for the Canning River.

I hope we could manage installation of my River Turbine with Prince Andrew in a legitimate
family-based environment first and then to the people of WA by seminars we would have
together for public in this theme. I have discussed this email with the Prince at his hangout an
hour ago, but I would also read this for him in audio file.
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David's opinion that only real meeting would make my stakeholders appear non virtual
no scam type, costs too much for a researcher like me, as RF Permit requires, I would put
myself into debt. After I know these stake holders are real or at least some are real, then I
would act as others do, at workplace.
Waiting for your response
Engineer Afsaneh Cooper
elearning@ewindfly.net

+61 4818 499 08

64 Calley Drive
Leeming, WA, 6149, Australia
________________________

Attachments Files to my email dated 03/12/2019:

1. Scamnet.doc2

Scamnet has received and has called me

for my Scammer Report-No: ScamNet-3664
2. Over payment of AU$575_Prince Andrew_Afsaneh Cooper_WhatsApp
3. Letter to David Anderson_Afsaneh Cooper
4. David Anderson_Afsaneh_gmail_ewindfly_Nov10-22
5. David_Anderson_Afsie_Viber_Nov21-24_2019
6. David Henson_A.Cooper_Hangout_Nov23-27
7. David Anderson-RF Lawyer_Possible Profile
8. Project_payment for RF Membership
9. Hrh Duke of York Prince Andrew_Hangout_US$550_Prince Andrew
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